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Key Findings
1. The presence of mandatory and incentivized IIPPs has a larger impact in reducing most types of
construction injury rates compared to either type of program alone or no program at all.
2. The effect of IIPPs is concentrated in nonunionized construction environments.
3. The effect of IIPPs in reducing injury rates is stronger for more serious injuries and weakest for light‐
duty injuries, and the effect of IIPPs can be seen not only in the reduction of injury rates but also in a
shift in the distribution of injury accidents towards milder forms of injuries.
4. The use of past workers’ compensation rates and other economic and demographic control variables
are useful in reducing the confounding effect of changes in injury reporting culture on the measure
reported injury rates over time.
5. The presence of union workers by itself, lowers injury rates: a 1 percentage point increase in the state‐
level construction unionization rate leads 3.6 percent decline in days‐away‐from‐work injuries, a 2.9
percent decline in lost‐work injuries, a 1 percent decline in light‐duty injuries and 3.3 percent decline in
no‐lost‐work injuries. The overall injury rate falls by 3 percent. Similar to the IIPP effect, the presence
of potentially better trained union workers reduce serious injuries and shift the accident distribution
towards milder injuries.

Abstract
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) asserts that Injury and Illness Prevention Programs (IIPPs)
dramatically reduce workplace injuries. OSHA predicts that individual employers adopting IIPPs will experience as much
as a 35 percent drop in injuries, and statewide adoption of mandatory IIPPs would result in a 12 percent decline. While
critics concede that voluntary IIPPs can substantially reduce firm‐level injury rates, weak and limited literature on state‐
level IIPP policies fails to show that mandatory IIPPs reduce injuries. A fixed effects panel data model of injury rates in U.S.
construction from 1982 to 2008 shows that controlling for confounding factors including changes in reporting culture, long
term trends in injury reduction, business cycle and other economic factors, mandatory IIPPs reduce total construction
injury rates by 32 percent and lost workday injuries by 38 percent in areas of low union density. As construction union
density rises, the impact of IIPPs declines. The relatively weak impact of both mandatory and quasi‐voluntary IIPPs in
more heavily unionized construction is explained by the greater prevalence of joint union‐management training programs
which provide practices and procedures similar to those promoted by IIPPs.
Key words: injury, illness, prevention, IIPP, safety, under‐reporting, reporting culture
Research support from CPWR: the Center for Construction Research and Training
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Introduction
While reported injuries have been falling for decades, construction remains among the more dangerous industries
in the U.S. workers’ compensation insurance rates reflect this. In 2012, the unweighted average workers’ compensation
insurance rate across 67 construction occupations/activities was $14 per $100 of payroll. The framer rate in Hawaii was
$35; roofers in Illinois $42; pile‐drivers in Mississippi $12; bridge workers in North Carolina $16, and so on. While the
market provides some incentives for contractors to work more safely in order to reduce workers’ compensation costs and
avoid accident‐caused construction interruptions, the public dissemination of information about construction safety
technologies and procedures along with regulations are also advocated. Injury and illness prevention programs are among
such policies aimed at providing workers with information regarding safety practices and providing contractors with
management strategies aimed at reducing workplace injuries and illnesses.
The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration, OSHA, argues that injury and illness prevention
programs (IIPPs) are proven tools to find and fix hazards before injuries occur on the worksite. According to OSHA, IIPPs
alter workplace safety culture and thereby reduced injuries. Subsequent to the introduction of IIPPs, OSHA claims that for
employers who adopt IIPPs, injuries fall by 15 to 35 percent from pre‐IIPP levels. OSHA estimates that overall injury rates
across all industries and across all employers, including both those who have had and those who previously have not had
IIPPs, would fall by 12.4 percent with the universal adoption of IIPPs. (OSHA 2012) This underscores the observation that
the marginal state‐level effect of implementing an IIPP will, in part, be a function of the extent of pre‐existing voluntary
IIPPs in that state.
IIPPs may be voluntary with government or others providing templates and information regarding effective IIPP
procedures. IIPPs may be quasi‐voluntary by incentivizing IIPP adoption through reduced workers’ compensation
insurance premiums or other incentives (Liu, H. et al., 2008). IIPPs may also be mandated with possible exemptions for
safer industries or smaller sized firm. IIPP policy may also be a mixture of information dissemination, incentives and
mandates.
Much of OSHA’s optimism regarding the potential impact of IIPPs is based on experience with voluntary IIPPs.
OSHA cites, for instance, the Department of Defense’s voluntary protection programs (VPPs) which saw a 41 percent
decline in the lost‐day injury rate from 31.5 per 100 fulltime‐equivalent workers prior to the introduction of VPPs to 18.7
after their introduction (OSHA 2012, Angelo 2010). OSHA also cites studies of voluntary company‐level implementation of
IIPPs that together yield the conclusion that IIPPs transform workplace safety culture, reduce injuries, illnesses and
fatalities, lower workers’ compensation costs, improve morale and communication, enhance image and reputation and
facilitate production. (Alsop and LeCouteur, 1999; Bunn et al., 2001; Conference Board, 2003; Huang et al., 2009; Lewchuk
et al., OSHA 2012; 1996; Smitha et al., 2001; Torp et al., 2000; Yassi, 1998)
In contrast to OSHA’s optimism regarding the overall benefit of IIPPs, LaTourrette and Mendeloff (2008) while
acknowledging the consensus regarding voluntary IIPPs, focused on the impact of mandatory IIPPs on workplace injuries
and illnesses. They found that the relevant literature was limited and methodologically weak. As a result, even though the
available literature concluded that mandatory IIPPs reduce injuries and illness, LaTourrette and Mendeloff could not
themselves conclude with confidence that mandatory IIPPs were effective. In reviewing two studies that focused on
changes in statewide injury rates subsequent to the mandated introduction of IIPPs, LaTourrette and Mendeloff criticized
an OSHA (1998) study which concluded that injury rates had fallen across a set of industries by an average of 18 percent
because OSHA had not controlled for other factors that may have influenced changes in injury rates. Among LaTourrette
and Mendeloff’s criticisms, they wish that OSHA had included lost workdays along with total injuries as measures of injury
rates. They also argued that it would have been better to compare states with IIPPs to states without IIPPs rather than
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comparing states with mandated IIPPs to all non‐IIPP states lumped together as a group. They objected to the use of
multi‐year averages rather than observing each year before and after the policy change separately. LaTourrette and
Mendeloff also wished that each state’s results would have been analyzed separately. They also noted that it was difficult
to take into account differences in reporting culture by state. They argued that when doing cross‐state comparisons
potential differences by state in under‐reporting of injuries can bias results.
LaTourrette and Mendeloff approve of Smitha et al.’s (2001) attempt to control for confounding factors in
analyzing the effect of IIPPs on state‐level injury rates. Smitha et al. found that depending on the statistical model used,
mandatory IIPPs reduced state‐wide injuries by an estimated 4 percent to 13 percent. However, LaTourrette and
Mendeloff criticize Smitha et al. for a heavy reliance upon only a few states for their results and an unexpected and
counterintuitive finding that higher maximum workers’ compensation benefits lead to lower reported injury rates. These
criticisms make LaTourrette and Mendeloff reluctant to accept Smitha et al.’s conclusions. LaTourrette and Mendeloff
conclude that the failure to find unambiguous and consistent reductions in injuries in states that have adopted mandatory
IIPPs means that an average reduction in injuries of 20 percent in workplaces that previously did not have IIPPs as OSHA
suggests is unlikely.1
Mendeloff et al. (2012) were also skeptical of both the case‐study and state‐level research on the effectiveness of
safety programs. Concern regarding the representativeness of case studies was heightened by concern that new state‐
level safety initiatives are often adopted soon after unusually bad years for injuries. If, subsequently, injuries revert back to
previous levels, IIPPs or other policy interventions would appear to have caused this change because the policies were
benchmarked against the (hypothesized) abnormally high recent injury rates which presumably stimulated the policy
change. Mendeloff et al. (2012) citing Mendeloff et al. (2011) also argue that in construction, higher injury rates are
negatively correlated with lower death rates. Conceivably, in safer construction workplaces, an accident event is more
likely to result in a serious injury or even a non‐serious injury rather than a death. Donado (2013) calls this accident‐
distribution shifting. Accident‐distribution shifting can yield perverse results when researchers focus on less than the full
range of injury/fatality outcomes.
Because fatality data and injury data are collected and usually analyzed separately, accident distribution shifting
between injuries and fatalities can occur unobserved. Hypothetically, with accident shifting between injuries and fatalities,
higher injuries rates may in fact indicate safer workplaces as fatalities become injuries while lower injury rates may imply a
more dangerous workplace with more accidents resulting in workplace deaths. Thus, in studies such as Smitha et al.
(2001), finding that the level of injuries is lower subsequent to the implementation of IIPPs may actually indicate that IIPPs
increase safety risks, taken as a whole, by transferring more workplace accidents from injuries into deaths. Why IIPPs
would increase workplace dangers remains unclear, and Mendeloff et al. (2012) were careful to emphasize that the
potential for regression‐to‐the‐mean due to the timing of political reform or measurement bias due to accident‐
distribution shifting does not necessarily mean that these biases actually exists. But Mendeloff et al. (2012) conclude that
the bias potential in IIPP state‐level effectiveness research is sufficient to abstain from concluding that mandatory IIPPs
have reduced the overall risk of workplace safety or even reduced the risk of injuries.
An overall theme in both LaTourrette and Mendeloff (2008) and in Mendeloff et al. (2012) is that studies of
mandatory IIPPs do not consider enforcement. LaTourette and Mendeloff argue that there is credible evidence suggesting

1

A slightly earlier review of a related literature (Robson et al. 2007) on occupational health and safety management
systems (OHSMS) interventions yields conclusions similar to LaTourrette and Mendeloff: Robson et al. concluded that due
to the limited number of studies, the heterogeneity of circumstances studied, weak methodological quality and lack of
generalizability, the literature as of 2005 cannot either support or oppose OHSMS interventions. With respect to small
firms, Hasle and Limborg (2006) found that the literature had thus far failed to evaluate the effect or practicality of
preventative health and safety programs.
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that firms voluntarily implementing IIPPs achieve reductions in workplace injuries and illnesses. While this casts doubt on
the notion that IIPPs would stimulate an adverse accident‐distribution shift, the study of voluntary IIPPs yields little insight
regarding the effect of mandatory IIPPs. If enforcement is weak and employers are uninterested or unwilling IIPP
participants, mandatory IIPPs may have little effect on state‐wide injury rates. Thus, Mendeloff and his coauthors are
doubtful whether mandatory IIPPs will be more than “paper” programs which OSHA admits are ineffective (OSHA 2012).
This paper addresses some of the foregoing criticisms of the literature evaluating the state‐level impact of IIPPs
on injury rates focusing on the construction industry. For construction, we examine all five U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) injury categories, from the mildest no lost work injuries to the most severe lost workday injury cases, allowing us to
observe potential injury‐distribution shifts. We do not examine fatalities. This exposes us to the possible perverse
accident‐distribution outcome that IIPPs make workplaces more dangerous resulting in fewer injuries but more fatalities.
Because the case study literature concludes that voluntary IIPPs make workplaces safer, we assume that the foregoing
logical perverse possibility is empirically unlikely.
Using state‐level injury rate data for 41 states over the period 1982 to 2008, we follow Smitha et al. (2001) in
attempting to control for confounding factors through statistical techniques. In particular, we attempt to control for state
variation and overtime variation in reporting culture by including workers’ compensation premium and demographic
variables that may stimulate or facilitate under‐reporting.
By examining many states over many years with substantial before as well as after periods in the analysis, we
reduce the potential for regression‐to‐the‐mean bias associated with brief spikes in injury rates stimulating policy changes.
Our analysis examines mandatory IIPPs in comparison to quasi‐voluntary IIPPs incentivized by workers’
compensation insurance premium reductions. We are able to compare the relative marginal effects and their combined
effects on injury rates. This addresses the concern that mandatory IIPPs will be ineffective if enforcement is lax and
participation is involuntary.
While we are unaware of systematic data regarding state variations in the use of IIPPs, there is systematic data on
construction unionization by state. Unionized construction contractors benefit from the safety training that is integral to
union apprenticeship and post‐apprenticeship training. While some nonunion contractors run apprenticeship programs,
approximately 75 percent of all registered construction apprentices are in joint union‐management apprenticeship
programs (Bilginsoy 2003; Glover and Bilginsoy 2005). We use unionization rates by state to proxy a measure for the
existence of voluntary IIPPs. We hypothesize that where IIPP‐like programs are already in place, the impact of newly
mandated IIPPs will be less.
In the next section we describe the models we use to test the effect of IIPPs on injury rates. The third section will
describe our data. The fourth section reports our results. In the conclusion, we summarize this research identifying its
limitations and outlining potential directions for future analysis.

Model
We agree with LaTourrette and Mendeloff that, where possible, it is important to control for confounding factors
when estimating the state‐level impact of mandatory or incentivized IIPPs on injury rates. Here we employ weighted,
fixed‐effects, linear regression models with errors clustered by state on state‐contractor‐type level panel data for the years
1982 to 2008. We predict separately five measures of construction injury rates corresponding to the BLS categories (no‐
lost‐work, light duty, lost‐work, lost work resulting in days away from work, and total injuries). The level of observation is
for specific construction contractor types (plumbers, electricians, painters and roofers) in 41 states for each year of our
study. Because of the craft nature of construction, these specialized subcontractors will tend to employ blue collar
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workers whose occupations are the same as the industry category. This allows us to link industry categories to
corresponding occupational workers’ compensation rates. The states excluded due to insufficient injury data are Colorado,
Idaho, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming, as well as the
District of Columbia.
Model specification is as follows:

Yijt  ai   k xijt   z x jt  uijt
*

*

*

*

*

*

[see footnote2]
*

where xijt is a 1 x k vector of independent variables that vary over contractor type, state and year, x jt is a 1x z vector of
independent variables that vary over state and year,

 k and  z are the vectors of coefficients in independent variables,

*

and uijt is the disturbance term.

Data
The BLS injuries, illness and fatalities program reports injury rates for construction by contactor type. Prior to
2003, construction contractors were classified by the Standard Industial Classification (SIC) codes while subsequent to
2003 the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) has been used. For contractor types, we have selected
four categories, plumbers, painters, electrical and roofing contractors. These industry categories were unchanged in the
switch from SIC classifications to NAICS classifications (Census 2000).
We examine all five BLS injury categories—no‐lost‐work, light duty, lost work, lost‐work with days of work lost,
and total injuries. Through improving workplace safety, IIPPs may lower accident rates, but they may also, as Mendeloff
(2012) postulates, alter the composition of accident outcomes. Since our data do not include fatalities, we cannot observe
the hypothesized possibility that lower fatality rates lead to higher injury rates via accident‐distribution shifting. But we do
observe the total injury rates for these construction contractor types and the range of injuries from more serious days‐
away‐from‐work injuries to the least serious no‐lost‐work injuries. This provides us with an opportunity to observe not
only changes in injury rates but also possible changes in the composition of accidents from more to less serious injuries.
While our observation of injuries is at the year‐state‐contractor‐type level, with the exception of corresponding
workers’ compensation insurance rates, the covariates in the model are construction averages for the year‐state. We thus
proxy year‐state‐specialty‐contractor level data with year‐state‐construction level data in most covariate cases.
Workplace reporting culture is elusive due to the illegal nature of under‐reporting and misclassification of injuries.
We proxy workplace injury‐reporting culture with the percent Hispanic of all construction workers within a state and year.
Cigularov et al. (2013) reported that Hispanic construction workers scored contractors’ safety commitment higher than
non‐Hispanic whites. Cigularov et al. concluded that this result was consistent with the hypothesis that Hispanic
construction workers were less willing to question employer authority and/or had lower expectations regarding
management relative to safety. If Hispanic workers are less willing to criticize contractors over safety and have lower
expectations regarding contractors’ approach to safety, it may well also be true that Hispanic workers better tolerate
contractors failing to report injuries or classifying those injuries as less serious than would be acceptable to non‐Hispanic
2

Originally, this equation was weighted by the number of employed construction workers in each state in each year as

follows:

( yijt * n jt )  (ai * n jt )  (  ijt xijt * n jt )  (  jt x jt * n jt )  (uijt * n jt ) . In addition, to adjust for the

cross‐sectional heteroskedasticity and serial correlation in this panel data, the Huber‐White sandwich VCE estimator was
used.
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construction workers. In short, the presence of Hispanic construction workers may be positively correlated with a culture
of under‐reporting or misclassifying injuries. If this is true, all other things being equal, we hypothesize that a higher
percentage of Hispanics among construction workers will result in a lower reported injury rate.
However, it may also be true that actual safety risks for Hispanic construction workers are higher than that for
non‐Hispanic construction workers. In the 2000s, the fatality rate for both native and foreign‐born Hispanic construction
workers was higher than rates for non‐Hispanic workers, although the rates converged at the beginning of the Great
Recession in 2008—the end of our data (Dong et al. 2010). Consistent with this convergence in the later 2000s, in
averaging 2006 to 2008 fatality rate data for construction and extraction industries combined, Byler et al. (2013) found that
the fatality rates of Hispanic compared to all workers to be basically the same. In contrast to fatality rates, injury and
illness rates for Hispanic workers over the period 1992 to 2008 were consistently close to, if not slightly above, that of
white, non‐Hispanic construction workers (Dong et al. 2010). While higher Hispanic fatality rates were partially associated
with Hispanics working more risky construction occupations, even among laborers and roofers Hispanics had elevated
fatality rates (Dong 2004).
Taken together 1)the probability that Hispanic construction workers are not, as a rule, facing less safety risks on
construction sites compared to non‐Hispanics (if anything, they face more risks), and 2) given, as a rule, Hispanic workers
compared to non‐Hispanics are not more likely to demand that a workplace injury be reported more often and treated as
more seriously (if anything, Hispanics will tolerate under‐reporting and misclassification more), we hypothesize that,
controlling for other factors, if reported injury rates are lower where the percentage of Hispanics among all construction
workers is higher, then this is an indication of a lax workplace injury‐reporting culture.
Injury rates vary by occupation and location. We use the annual state‐level, inflation‐adjusted, average workers’
compensation rate for the occupations plumber, electrician, painter and roofer reported in the trade publication
Engineering News Record (1977 to 2008) to capture this variation. But contractors may also respond to the cost of workers’
compensation insurance by improving worksite safety, reclassifying identical accidents to a milder injury category and/or
altering workplace reporting culture towards under‐reporting. We use the real workers’ compensation insurance rate
lagged five years to capture the incentive to alter workplace safety and/or reporting behavior due to this market incentive.
We cannot parse which of the two—greater safety or greater under‐reporting—may have been driven by past workers’
compensation rates, but this variable will help control for the confounding factor of economic incentives to do either or
both.
Older and potentially more experienced construction workers may be safer (Siu et al. 2003; Langford et al. 2000).
We measure this possible confounding factor with the average construction worker age in a state and year from the
Current Population Survey (CPS) (BLS 1982 to 2008).
Better trained and more skilled construction workers may be safer (Sawacha et al. 1999) and we measure this
possible confounding factor with the state‐level, inflation‐adjusted, average weekly construction wage from the CPS (BLS
1982 TO 2008).
Construction injury rates may be pro‐cyclical (Robinson and Shor 1989). As construction enters the boom, work
speeds up to meet owners’ stricter completion dates. Faster work may be more dangerous. In a downturn, as contractors
shed workers, they are likely to retain their better workers longer. Better workers from a contractor’s perspective may also
be safer workers. We control for the cyclicality of construction using the state‐level annual average construction
unemployment rate. We hypothesize that higher unemployment will lead to lower injury rates. (There may be an under‐
reporting element here as well. When construction unemployment is high, workers may be more willing to tolerate
contractors treating more serious injuries as light‐duty or no‐lost‐work injuries.)
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Approximately three‐fourths of all construction apprentices are enrolled in joint union‐management programs
(Bilginsoy 2003). Controlling for differences in wages, union construction workers may be more skilled, better trained
overall, and more exposed to safety training through formal apprenticeship programs. We control for this potentially
confounding factor with the construction unionization rate calculated from the CPS (BLS 1982 to 2008).
We have gathered two measures of IIPPs. The first are states with mandatory IIPPs requiring all construction
contractors (sometimes above a minimum employment threshold) to have an injury and illness prevention program. We
measure these with an indicator variable equaling zero in all states/years when no mandatory IIPP is required and one for
those states and years when IIPPs are mandated. We have no data on variations in enforcement within states over time or
across states.
The second IIPP variable is a quasi‐voluntary regulation where contractors that voluntarily implement IIPPs
receive a discount on their workers’ compensation insurance premium. Again we indicate the presence of such a policy
with a 0/1 dummy variable. These regulatory data come from OSHA (2012) and state‐government website searches. We
have no data on variations in insurance premium discounts over time or across states. The absence of information on the
level of enforcement or variations in premium incentives is a weakness in our focus‐variables data.
As indicated earlier, union construction workers are more likely to have received safety training or more extensive
safety training. Joint union‐management apprenticeship programs are more likely to instill a safety ethos among workers
and on jobsites. By interacting the unionization rate with the mandatory IIPP variable, we identify the extent of pre‐
existing IIPP‐similar programs and cultures within a state by before and after the implementation of a mandatory IIPP.
Similarly, by interacting unionization with the insurance discount variable, we identify the extent of pre‐existing IIPP‐
similar programs and cultures within a state by before and after the implementation of a quasi‐voluntary IIPP policy.
By interacting the mandatory and insurance‐incentive IIPP dummy variables, we identify those states and years
where both the mandatory and quasi‐voluntary IIPP programs were in effect.
We limit our data to 1982 to 2008 for three reasons. First, with the advent of the Great Recession, the
construction industry lost 30 percent of all its jobs by 2009. This compares to 6 percent of jobs across all industries lost by
2009 (Goodman and Mance 2011). The Great Recession is an especially anomalous period for construction. Second, the
slow jobs recovery since 2009 has been especially protracted in the case of construction. This extends out the period of
anomaly for construction past available data. Third, the convergence of Hispanic and non‐Hispanic reported injury rates at
the outset of the Great Recession raises questions regarding continuing to use Hispanics as a measure of reporting culture
going forward. For these reasons, we have chosen to end our series in 2008 with the intention of revisiting this research
when the full effects of the Great Recession may be better measured, with a return to relative normality for this volatile
labor market.

Results
Table 1 provides sample weighted descriptive statistics for the total injury rate (model 5). The sample descriptive
statistics for models 1 through 4 are similar. Observations are weighted based on the size of the construction labor force in
each state and year. Hispanics are a weighted‐average 27 percent of all construction workers in our regression sample.
The contemporaneous workers’ compensation insurance rate is a weighted average of $18 per $100 of payroll and the 5‐
year‐lagged workers’ compensation rate is $19. The weighted average construction worker age is 38.6 years and the
construction unemployment rate is 7.9 percent. Real average weekly wages are $812 and the weighted average
unionization rate is 13 percent. Of the 2043 observations in the total injury rate sample, mandatory IIPP laws were found
without insurance incentives in 359 state/years. Mandatory IIPPs were found with insurance incentives in 71 state/years.
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Insurance incentives with no mandatory IIPPs were found in 11 state/years while neither IIPP policy was found in 1602
state/years.

Confounding factors controlled for in the basic model
TIME-INVARIANT EFFECTS
The level of observation for our study is an injury rate for a type of contractor (plumber, electrician, painter or
roofer) within a state and year. Over the timespan of our study, 1982 to 2008, there may be some factors that influence
differences in injury rates between these groups that do not vary with time. These could include geographic and climatic
factors such as altitude, terrain, wind, seasonal differences in daylight, etc. They could also include social, cultural and
economic factors that are time invariant over the period 1982 to 2008 including urban density, religious climate, state‐
based labor market policies, etc. And they include time‐invariant differences in safety risk by contractor type. In a fixed
effects regression model, these factors are controlled for by a technique similar to introducing a 0/1 dummy variable across
all years for each state‐craft group. These potential effects are controlled for implicitly and are not reported in the
regression results.
TIME TREND EFFECTS
Over the period 1982 to 2008, construction injury rates reported by the BLS generally fell (CPWR 2013). So, for
instance, in our data the total cases injury rate for plumbing contractors fell from 15.6 to 6.4; for painting contractors the
total cases injury rate fell from 10.2 to 3.1; electrical fell from 13.2 to 4.9 and roofing fell from 22.5 to 6.4. While we include
some factors in our model such as the construction business cycle, construction workers average age, workers’
compensation insurance premiums, real wage rates or unionization rates that may influence these trends, other factors
such as OSHA inspections, changes in safety technology, societal focus on health and safety, etc., are not included. To
control for these potential confounding factors, we include a continuous variable, year, as a linear time trend.
Table 2 shows the results of weighted fixed effects linear regression models estimating the natural log of injury
rates for five types of injuries—no lost work, light duty work, lost work, lost work with days away from work and total
injuries. Because the dependent variable injury rates are all measured in logs, the estimated coefficients may be read
approximately as percent changes in injury rates due to a unit change in the corresponding independent variable. Thus, in
the case of the time trend, for injury types except light duty work, Table 2 shows that there is a statistically significant
negative time trend estimating a 4 percent to 6 percent drop in the injury rate across these four injury rate measures.3
In marked contrast, the time trend for the light duty work injury rate is a statistically significant estimated 6
percent increase per year. In many of our results, the light‐duty injury rate behaves differently than the other injury
types—days away from work, lost workdays and no lost workdays. Understanding the effect of a safer workplace on injury
rate levels and accident distribution helps explain these differences. Assume for the moment that a policy change induces
a safer worksite. The number of accidents may go down and/or the severity of accidents may decrease. A decline in
accidents would cause injury rates to fall, while a shift towards milder accidents would cause more severe injury rates to fall
but may or may not causes less severe injury rates to fall. In the hypothetical case where a safer work policy did not reduce
the number of accidents at all but shifted accidents to milder outcomes, severe injury rates would fall and milder injury
rates would rise. This is a possible explanation for the time‐trends for days‐away‐from‐work injury rates and lost‐work

3

In semi‐log linear regressions where the dependent variable is a natural log and the independent variable is measured in
units, a 1 unit change in the independent variable results in a percentage change in the underlying non‐logged dependent
variable. The percentage change in Y is calculated as %chgY = 100*(exp(B)‐1) where B is the estimated coefficient of X and
exp(B) is the exponent of B. For smaller Bs close to zero, the estimated coefficient is approximately the same as the
percentage change. As B rises, the actual percentage change diverges below the reported coefficient according to the
above formula.
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injury rates to be negative and the light‐duty injury rate time‐trend to be positive. However, it may also be that a change
in reporting culture favoring categorizing severe injuries as light‐duty injuries could have the same effect.
REPORTING CULTURE
The possibility of under‐reporting and particularly changes in the tendency to under‐report haunts interpretations
of aggregate injury rate statistics. Our models attempt to control for this elusive illegal behavior where possible. One
variable is specifically aimed at reporting culture. We assume that Hispanic workers in terms of their skills and workplace
power are no safer than non‐Hispanic workers. We also assume that within each of these occupations—plumbers,
electricians, painters and roofers—Hispanic workers do not face fewer risks of injury. We hypothesize that if the percent
Hispanic among construction workers in a state is statistically significantly negatively correlated with injury rates that
would reflect changes in injury‐reporting culture.
Table 2 shows that in four of our five models, we find no statistically significant relationship between percent
Hispanic and injury rates. However, in the case of no‐lost‐work injuries, a one percentage point increase in the percent
Hispanic corresponds to a 0.6% lower no‐lost‐work injury rate. This is statistically significant at the 10 percent level. It
may be that our time trend has captured serious accidents increasingly reclassified over time as light duty injuries, while
our Hispanic variable has captured reclassifying light‐duty injuries as no‐lost‐work injuries where Hispanic workers are
more common. Whether we have controlled adequately for changes in reporting culture with our time‐trend and Hispanic
variables remains an open question.
TIME-VARIANT SPATIAL AND GEOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES IN INJURY RISKS
The risk of injuries may vary across our four occupations and across states. To the extent that these differences
are time‐invariant, the structure of fixed effects models controls for these differences. However, if these occupational and
geographical differences in injury risk change over time, the fixed effects will not capture this. Because current workers’
compensation rates by occupation are set based on recent injury experiences for each occupation, we include as a proxy
for time‐variant differences in occupational injury exposure differences the base workers’ compensation rate in dollars per
$100 of payroll for each year, in each state for each occupation in order to capture these possible time‐variant differences
in injury risk. In Table 2, in cases of more severe injuries, a $10 increase per $100 of payroll in the contemporaneous
workers’ compensation rate results in a statistically significant 3 to 5 percent increases in lost‐work and days‐away‐from‐
work injury rates. The other three injury rate estimates indicate that a $10 increase in workers’ compensation premiums
leads to a 1.5 to 2 percent increase in the corresponding total, light‐duty and no‐lost‐work injury rates. However, these
estimates are not statistically significant. We conclude that we have controlled adequately for potentially confounding
time‐variant differences in injury risk by state and occupation.
MARKET INCENTIVES TO REDUCE REPORTED INJURIES
Workers’ compensation premiums impose a significant cost on construction contractors. These prices may induce
contractors to improve the safety climate of their workplace and/or alter their reporting climate in order to reduce
reported injuries, improve their experience rating and consequently reduce their workers’ compensation costs. We use the
state baseline workers’ compensation premium per $100 of payroll by occupation five years prior to the year of the
predicted injury rate to capture past incentives that may have, over time, altered contractor safety and/or reporting
culture.
In Table 2, all estimates of the effect of five‐year‐lagged workers’ compensation premiums on injury rates are
negative except in the case of light duty injuries. However, only the estimate for the most serious of the injuries, work‐
lost‐injuries resulting in lost‐workdays (model 4) and light‐duty injuries are statistically significant. A $10 per $100 of
payroll higher workers’ compensation premium five years ago results in a 3 percent lower days‐away‐from‐work injury rate
today.
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The estimate for lost‐work injuries is negative but not statistically significant. The light‐duty injury rate responds
positively to past increases in workers’ compensation rates and the no‐lost injury rate turns negative. This is a pattern
similar to the time‐trend variable discussed above. The same story of accident‐distribution downward shifting can be told
here. Either due to a safer worksite or an adverse change in reporting culture, reported days‐away‐from‐work injuries
decline. Lost work injuries also decline but perhaps because of a spillover from days‐away injuries, the fall in reported lost‐
work injuries is smaller (a 1 percent decline due to a $10 increase in 5‐year‐lagged workers’ compensation rates) and not
statistically significant. The effect of past workers’ compensation rates on the current light‐duty injury rate is quite large.
A $10 workers’ compensation increase five years ago generates a 10 percent increase in light duty injuries today. If safer
work means milder accidents, then these mild accidents for some reason are pooling up in light‐duty work. If on the other
hand, past workers’ compensation rates induce an injury classification change in reporting culture, actually more severe
injuries may be pooling up in light‐duty work due to the difficulty in classifying these severe injuries as no‐lost‐work
injuries.
Either interpretation is possible. We conclude that taken together, our year trend, percent Hispanic variable and
lagged workers’ compensation variable, are capturing a significant (yet undetermined) amount of the effect of changing
reporting culture on reported injuries. This provides some confidence when interpreting subsequent variables in the model
that we are measuring, primarily the effects of those variables on workplace safety rather than reporting culture.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER AGE AND EXPERIENCE
Older and more experienced construction workers may or may not work more safely (Dong et al. 2012). In our
data, the average age of construction workers rose from 37.9 years to 41.1 years over the 1982 to 2008 period. In Table 2,
the state level average age of construction workers is estimated to be negatively correlated with all of the injury rate types
but in no model are the estimates statistically significant.
STATE-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
We expect injury rates to decline in the trough and increase in the boom due to the changing pace of construction
work (Azari‐Rad et al. 2002). In Table 2, the total and two more severe injury rates have negative coefficients while light‐
duty and no‐lost‐work have positive estimates and in no case are the results statistically significant.
REAL AVERAGE STATE-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION WORKER WEEKLY WAGE
We expect higher‐paid construction workers to be more skilled and experienced and consequently safer workers.
In Table 2, all of the estimates for the weekly wage on injury rates are negative and all but the light‐duty model generate
statistically significant coefficients. A $100 increase in the real average state‐level construction wage decreases the total
injury rate by 5 percent.
Scanning the estimates from more serious to less serious, the estimated negative effect of higher wages on injury
rates is strongest for days‐away‐from‐work injuries and monotonically weaker for milder forms of injuries. Whereas a $100
increase in real weekly wages results in an 8 percent decline in the days‐away‐from‐work injury rate, the same $100
increase in real wages results in a 5 percent decline in the no‐lost‐work injury rate. The light‐duty injury rate fits the
pattern but is statistically insignificant. Given our increased confidence that we have controlled for changes in reporting
culture, we interpret these results as indicating an improved safety environment. This improved safety culture is
associated with higher paid and therefore more skilled workers, and results in a decline in accidents and a shift in the
composition of accidents towards milder injuries with no pooling up in light‐duty work due to changes in injury
reclassification.
UNIONIZATION
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Union workers may be safer workers due to better training (Gillen 2002). However, a union electrician, for
example, may be more likely found in commercial and industrial construction while a nonunion electrician may be more
likely found in residential construction. Thus, if dangers vary within occupation by construction market segment, union
and nonunion construction workers may face differential safety risks.
In Table 2, the estimated effect of state‐level construction unionization rates indicates that a 1 percentage point
increase in the state‐level construction unionization rate leads to a statistically significant roughly 3.6 percent decline in
days‐away‐from‐work injuries, a 2.9 percent decline in lost‐work injuries, a 1 percent decline in light‐duty injuries and 3.3
percent decline in no‐lost‐work injuries. The overall injury rate falls by 3 percent. The total and more severe injury
categories are statistically significant while the light‐duty and no‐lost injury rates are not. Assuming that we have
successfully controlled for changes in reporting culture, these results suggest that better trained union workers reduce
serious injuries and shift the accident distribution towards milder injuries resulting in the statistical insignificance and, in
the case of light‐duty work, the smaller negative effect of an increase in construction unionization.
POLICY VARIABLES: MANDATORY AND INCENTIVIZED IIPP
The policy variables in Table 2 are constructed so that in comparison to jurisdictions and years where there are no
IIPP laws, we can measure the effect of mandatory IIPP policies by themselves, quasi‐voluntary IIPP insurance incentivized
programs by themselves, both laws together and all four possible legal regimes (no‐law, mandatory, insurance‐reduction
and both‐laws) across varying levels of unionization. Recall that the aggregate effect of IIPPs on state‐level injury rates will
partly depend on the extent of pre‐existing IIPP‐similar programs. Varying levels of unionization is our proxy measure for
non‐IIPP‐induced broad‐scale safety training and workplace safety management.
The five models in Table 2 include dummy variables indicating the presence of mandatory IIPPs and quasi‐
voluntary IIPPS and additionally two interaction terms—a dummy variable indicating mandatory IIPPs times the
unionization rate and a dummy variable indicating the quasi‐voluntary IIPPs incentivized with insurance premium
discounts also times the unionization rate.
We justify this model specification as follows: Unions have an incentive to encourage safer working conditions
associated with pressure from members wishing to avoid personal injuries. Donado (2013) provides three reasons why
unions may reduce jobsite injury risks: 1) unions provide job hazard information; 2) unions protect workers who refuse to
accept dangerous tasks; and 3) unions bargain for safety devices. In addition to these general union effects, in U.S.
construction, unions jointly manage with contractors apprenticeship and post‐apprenticeship training programs.
Construction unions have significant input regarding the nature and amount of safety training in these programs. Thus,
there is pressure from worker organizations to have IIPP‐similar programs and procedures.
Furthermore, there are economies of both scale and portability‐of‐training across contractors in joint union‐
management construction training programs. These economies, rooted in collective bargaining, lower the costs of safety
training. IIPP‐similar programs are common in unionized construction in part because, all other things being equal,
multiemployer training is portable training. Due to the volatility of construction and the casual nature of labor relations in
the construction industry, contractor financed human capital investment of any sort runs the risk of being lost when the
worker leaves the contractor. The benefits of employer‐financed, IIPP‐similar, safety training is more easily retained by
investors when that human capital is a collective investment and the safety‐trained workers are portable across a set of
unionized contractors sharing that mobile workforce. Union contractors may in reality invest more per worker in safety
training, but because the fruits of that investment are more easily retained, the ultimate cost of safety training may be less
(Kim and Philips 2010).
Thus, in the U.S. union construction context, there is more pressure to have safety training and lower ultimate
cost in providing, preserving and implementing that training. As such, because in the union construction environment
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IIPP‐similar programs are already relatively common, government mandated and incentivized IIPPs may have a relatively
smaller marginal effect on safety training and injury outcomes in these unionized areas compared to a nonunion
construction setting. Table 2 reports our test of this hypothesis.
In Table 2, both mandatory IIPPs and incentivized IIPPs are entered into the model directly but also interacted
with the unionization variable. This allows us to examine the effect of these regulations at varying levels of unionization.
To investigate the effect of each policy at various unionization levels, we calculate the average marginal effect of each
policy at representative values for unionization ranging from 5 percent to 30 percent at 5 percentage point intervals.
This calculation of average marginal effects at representative values works as follows (Williams): Using the
estimated coefficients in each model (say model 1 for no‐lost‐work injuries), for each observation in the sample, four
predicted values are calculated based on the estimated coefficients in the model and that observation’s actual values for
each variable in the model with five exceptions. First, for the unionization rate, a representative value is selected (say 5
percent) and substituted for the actual unionization rate for each observation. Then the mandatory IIPP variable is set to
either zero or one (say one), and then the insurance‐premium IIPP variable is set to either zero or one (say zero). Based on
these two settings, the both‐law variable is set to zero or one (in this case zero). Then based on the union rate selected and
the legal environment selected, values for the union‐law variable interaction terms are calculated. These hypothetical
values are combined with the actual values in each observation to calculate a predicted injury rate for each of the sample
observations. Thus, for a given unionization rate, four values are predicted for each observation corresponding to no‐law,
mandatory, insurance‐reduction and both‐laws.
The foregoing calculations are repeated for additional representative unionization values ranging from 10 percent
to 30 percent at 5 percentage point intervals. These calculations yield four lines bounded by confidence intervals one for
each possible legal regime drawn across six levels of unionization. The gap between the no‐law line and any policy line
shows the average marginal effect of that policy on the injury rate at each level of unionization. Overlapping confidence
intervals between two lines indicate that the gap between the lines is not statistically significant. This procedure is then
repeated for each injury rate type and these results are shown in Figure 1 through Figure 9.
Figure 1 shows predicted values for the total injury rate across six levels of unionization and four types of legal
regimes. The line indicating the logged total injury rate with no IIPP policy falls as unionization rises indicating that even
absent IIPP policies, (and controlling for the skill level of union and nonunion workers via differences in wage rates) the
proliferation of unions, which we use as a proxy for the proliferation of IIPP‐similar training and programs, leads to a
decline in the total injury rate. When either a mandatory or a quasi‐voluntary IIPP policy is found, this line relating injury
rates to unionization shifts down relative to the no‐law line and the slope becomes slightly less steep. This indicates that
both IIPP policies reduce construction total injury rates. The effect of each policy separately is approximately the same
and the predicted values for total injury rates at various unionization levels are not statistically different comparing the two
IIPP policies. For graphing convenience in Figure 1, we have only included the 95 percent confidence interval for
mandatory IIPPs with the roughly similar insurance‐premium confidence interval omitted.
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Figure 1: Predicted values for total injury rate by level of unionization and IIPP policy

Comparing the mandatory IIPP confidence interval to the “No mandatory IIPP, no reduction of insurance rate”
confidence interval (hereinafter “no‐law”) indicates that at high levels of unionization, we cannot be confident that IIPPs
lower injury rates. But as unionization rates fall below 20, we can state with 95 percent confidence that IIPP policies in
these less‐unionized environments lower total injury rates in construction.
Mandatory and insurance‐premium‐discount IIPP policies can be complementary policies. Figure 1 shows that in
cases where both policies are found together, the decrease in injury rates is greater and the effect may be found at
somewhat higher unionization rates. The stronger effect of the two laws together may reflect their joint impact of both
compelling and encouraging participation in IIPPs. It may also reflect broader, here unmeasured compulsions,
encouragement and support for IIPPs in jurisdictions that chose to enact both policies.
Figure 2 shows the effect of IIPPs on the most severe category of injuries—lost workday accidents. While the
patterns are similar to total injuries, the statistical significance of IIPP policies in reducing lost‐workday injuries is found at
15 percent unionization and less. This suggests that IIPP‐similar policies associated with unionization are more effective
relative to reducing severe injuries leaving less space for the introduction of IIPPs to reduce severe injuries in more heavily
unionized construction.
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Figure 2 Predicted values for lost workday injury rate by level of unionization and IIPP policy

Figure 3 shows that when no‐law jurisdictions are compared to both‐law jurisdictions, there is a statistically
significant effect of the joint policies at all but the highest level of unionization. Again, the stronger effect of the both‐law
regime may reflect an additive effect of the two policies or it may be an artifact of unmeasured additional enforcement of
or involvement with IIPPs in those jurisdictions.
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Figure 3: Predicted values for lost‐workday injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy comparing no‐law to both‐laws

Figure 4 and Figure 5 present the lost‐work injury case with results quite similar to the days‐away injury rate.
Each policy on its own lowers lost work injury rates at a 25 percent unionization rate and below (Figure 5) and when found
together, mandated and quasi‐voluntary IIPP policies reduce lost‐work injuries at all but the highest levels of unionization
and the effect grows as unionization rates fall.
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Figure 4: Predicted values for lost‐work injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy
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Figure 5: Predicted values for lost‐work injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy comparing no‐law to both‐laws
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In contrast, Figure 6 shows that light‐duty injury rates do not reveal a statistically significant pattern of injury rate
across unionization rates and with the introduction of IIPPs either singularly or jointly. We interpret this as an accident‐
distribution‐shift effect where IIPPs not only lower more severe injury rates but also reduce injury severity inducing a shift
in accidents into the light‐duty category where they pool up. The contrasting currents of a safer worksite reducing injury
rates and making injuries milder in the case of light‐duty injuries seem to be obscuring IIPP effects in the case of light‐duty
injuries.
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Figure 6: Predicted values for light‐duty injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy

The pattern found for total, lost‐workday and lost‐work injuries re‐emerges in the case of no‐lost‐work injuries
(Figure 7). IIPPs lower injuries relative to no‐law jurisdictions. The IIPP impact is greater at lower levels of unionization.
But statistical significance between law and no‐law no‐lost‐work injury‐rates is only found where mandatory and quasi‐
voluntary regulations are found together (Figure 8). We attribute this weaker IIPP effect to the cascading of injury‐
distribution shifting. This downward shift in the severity of injuries associated with IIPP policies can be seen in Figure 9.
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Figure 7: Predicted values for no‐lost‐work injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy
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Figure 8: Predicted values for no‐lost‐work injury rates by level of unionization and IIPP policy comparing no‐law to both‐laws
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Figure 9 shows all four legal environments and provides the 95 percent confidence intervals for the no‐law and
both‐laws legal environment. Falling injury rates with rising unionization rates is found for all but the light duty injury rate
category and is consistent with the conclusion that the presence of union workers reduces injuries and shifts the
distribution of injuries towards milder categories. This phenomenon may be due to better safety training among union
construction workers. Scanning from the lower‐right‐hand panel corresponding to the most severe injury rate, lost
workdays, to progressively less severe injury rates, the measured effect of IIPPs are reduced with the least effect shown in
light‐duty work and the IIPP effect re‐emerging in weaker form in the least severe no‐lost‐work category. This pattern is
consistent with an interpretation where IIPPs both reduce the number of accidents on construction worksites and make
accidents that do occur milder. Again with the exception of light‐duty work, the IIPP effect is strongest when the two
policies are combined while IIPP policies have lower marginal effects on injuries where unionization is higher.
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Figure 9: Predicted values for four types of injury rates compared by level of unionization and IIPP policy
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At the lowest level of statewide construction unionization (5 percent), for the most severe lost workday injuries,
model 4 in Table 2 predicts a days‐away‐from‐work injury rate of 5.4 for jurisdictions with no IIPP laws and a 5 percent
unionization rate. For states with a mandatory IIPP policy but no IIPP insurance incentives, the model predicts 1.2 days‐
away injuries per 100 full‐time equivalent construction workers in a 5 percent unionization environment. For states with
IIPP insurance incentives but no mandatory IIPP in a 5 percent union environment, the model predicts a 1.1 injury rate. And
for the same 5 percent unionization but both IIPP policies, the model predicts a 0.6 severe injury rate. These are reductions
in injury rates relative to no IIPP laws in low union environments of 38, 43 and 66 percent respectively.
OSHA claims that for employers who adopt IIPPs, injuries fall by 15 to 35 percent from pre‐IIPP levels. OSHA
estimates that overall injury rates across all industries and across all employers including both those who have had and
those who previously have not had IIPPs, would fall by 12.4 percent. Why do we estimate higher injury reductions
compared to OSHA? First, construction is a more dangerous industry compared to most. It may well be that IIPPs are
more effective in percentage terms where safety risks are higher. Second, we calculated percentage changes in injury
rates for the most severe injuries which correspondingly benefit the most not only from a reduction in accidents but also in
accident‐distribution shifting downward towards less severe injury categories. In the case of no‐lost‐work, model 1
predicts a 33, 32 and 52 percent drop in these mild injuries with the adoption of mandatory, quasi‐voluntary and both IIPP
policies respectively. Third, these dramatic predictions are for low levels of unionization. At high levels of unionization,
our models predict injury rate declines tied to IIPP implementation that are either modest or nonexistent. OSHA’s
prediction of an overall injury rate decline of 12 percent is across all industries and the range of pre‐existing voluntary IIPPs
and IIPP‐similar practices. Thus, by focusing on nonunionized construction, we have identified a segment of the economy
where IIPPs are most likely to generate a dramatic improvement in workplace safety.

Limitations
Analysts of U.S. workplace safety practices and policies face a dilemma. Research can focus on case studies
where rich detail regarding safety practices and outcomes are available but the challenge of generalizing from specific
cases remains. Alternatively, analysts can pursue state‐level analysis of injury rates where generalizing from past
experience is more feasible but empirical work is haunted by the confounding influence of potentially changing reporting
culture. While we have attempted to control for changing under‐reporting in our data, the skeptical reader may not be
convinced that we have succeeded. Many of the interpretations of our results might be recast not as improvements in
actual safety but as artifacts of increased under‐reporting and misclassification. More work needs to be done in improving
our ability to control for these phenomena.
Cross‐state safety policy analysis continually confronts the difficulty of measuring variations in enforcement and
compliance. We were surprised at the strength of our results when mandatory and quasi‐voluntary IIPPs were combined.
While we have interpreted this as both an additive effect of the two policies and as a sign of environments where there is
greater compliance and enforcement, we have no direct measures of enforcement to test this interpretation. Further work
is needed to quantify the enforcement, compliance and involvement of contractors and workers in IIPPs to better measure
actual from paper implementation of IIPP policies.

Conclusion
Construction workplace injuries have fallen for decades, yet construction remains one of the most dangerous
major industries in the U.S. The cost of injuries in terms of project interruption, workers’ compensation costs and personal
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suffering remain high. Despite OSHA’s enthusiasm regarding the benefits of mandated and quasi‐voluntary IIPPs, some
knowledgeable observers doubt that mandatory IIPPs will have the anticipated benefit. The primary cause for this doubt is
the lack of a scientific literature at the state‐level of analysis that adequately controls for confounding factors including
changes in reporting culture. Critics assert that there is an absence of proper tests of the effectiveness of policy mandated
IIPPs. Here we seek to help build that literature.
Focusing on the construction industry and parsing the construction labor market into less and more unionized
segments, we conclude with much optimism that mandated and quasi‐voluntary IIPPs will substantially improve safety in
the nonunionized sector of construction. This improvement will come both from lowering injury rates and from
transforming accidents from more serious injuries to less serious injuries. While more efforts are needed to improve
statistical controls for the effects of changes in reporting culture and variations in compliance and enforcement, the
substantial safety benefits found here particularly for more serious injuries and particularly in more nonunionized
environments are likely to persist even with more accurate controls for variations in reporting and enforcement. We have
shown that collective bargaining in construction is an effective alternative to government mandated IIPPs in promulgating
better safety culture. However, with the ongoing decline of unions in construction, mandated and quasi‐voluntary IIPPs
have an increasing role to play in promoting construction safety.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics

Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

log of total injury rate

2.21

0.54

‐0.69

3.44

year

1996

8

1982

2008

percent Hispanic

27.24

22.15

0.50

83.70

current worker comp rate

18.28

15.67

2.00

123.03

worker comp rate 5 years ago

19.29

15.77

2.22

120.56

construction worker avg. age

38.62

1.49

33.73

43.58

construction unemployment rate

7.85

3.54

1.23

23.61

real con. avg. weekly wage

812

196

49

2035

13

7

2

32

mandatory IIPP

0.25

0.43

0.00

1.00

union rate *mandatory IIPP

3.81

7.37

0.00

30.30

insurance reduction

0.03

0.18

0.00

1.00

union rate *insurance reduction

0.60

3.60

0.00

26.90

both laws

0.03

0.18

0.00

1.00

96329

91481

8899

412237

state construction union rate

weight (avg. state con. employment)
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Table 2: Fixed effects linear regression models predicting the log of five types of injury rates

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

no lost work

light duty

lost work

lost workdays

total

‐0.0543***

0.0605***

‐0.0439***

‐0.0611***

‐0.0495***

(‐8.02)

(5.68)

(‐10.72)

(‐15.74)

(‐11.48)

percent

‐0.00585*

‐0.00357

0.000824

0.000999

‐0.00203

Hispanic

(‐2.66)

(‐0.87)

(0.51)

(0.64)

(‐1.33)

current worker

0.00157

0.00155

0.00320**

0.00493***

0.00191

comp rate

(1.11)

(0.66)

(3.00)

(3.79)

(1.81)

worker comp

‐0.00113

0.0103***

‐0.00184

‐0.00302*

‐0.00151

rate 5 yrs. ago

(‐0.52)

(4.44)

(‐1.29)

(‐2.09)

(‐0.95)

construction

‐0.0267

‐0.00321

‐0.0117

‐0.00998

‐0.0151

worker avg. age

(‐1.78)

(‐0.12)

(‐1.15)

(‐1.04)

(‐1.59)

construction

0.00203

0.00260

‐0.00324

‐0.00371

‐0.00203

unemploy. rate

(0.34)

(0.42)

(‐1.04)

(‐1.16)

(‐0.52)

real con. avg.

‐0.000467**

‐0.000493

‐0.000592***

‐0.000773***

‐0.000530***

weekly wage

(‐3.20)

(‐1.57)

(‐3.68)

(‐4.43)

(‐4.39)

state con.

‐0.0331

‐0.00812

‐0.0290***

‐0.0362***

‐0.0295**

union rate

(‐1.96)

(‐0.35)

(‐5.23)

(‐5.05)

(‐3.45)

mandatory

‐0.0337

0.237

‐0.234***

‐0.266***

‐0.151**

IIPP

(‐0.39)

(1.43)

(‐6.34)

(‐5.16)

(‐2.88)

union rate *

0.00117

‐0.0198*

0.0126**

0.0148**

0.00848**

year
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mandatory IIPP

(0.29)

(‐2.18)

(3.25)

(3.47)

(2.95)

insurance

0.163

‐0.629*

‐0.0141

0.0812

0.0584

reduction

(1.35)

(‐2.30)

(‐0.08)

(0.47)

(0.82)

union rate *

0.0153**

0.0240

0.00933

0.0170**

0.0134**

ins. reduction

(2.72)

(1.68)

(1.72)

(2.79)

(3.31)

both laws

‐0.560***

‐0.0102

‐0.417*

‐0.586**

‐0.528***

(‐3.94)

(‐0.03)

(‐2.30)

(‐3.47)

(‐7.47)

111.8***

‐121.0***

90.52***

124.7***

102.6***

(8.33)

(‐5.82)

(11.36)

(16.26)

(12.03)

N

2008

1750

2043

2025

2043

adj. R2

0.629

0.297

0.546

0.669

0.700

constant

t statistics in parentheses; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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